
WASHINGTON COMPETES

2017 LEGISLATIVE SESSION

UW Bothell supports the Washington Competes, a sector-wide agenda for higher education agenda for higher education growth 
and completion advanced by the Council of Presidents, State Board for Community and Technical Colleges and the Independent 
Colleges of Washington. Here are a few agenda highlights:

• Fully fund the State Need Grant

• Strengthen pathways for historically underserved populations

• Boost faculty compensation

HIGH DEMAND

UW BOTHELL’S REQUEST IS $1.6 MILLION FOR:
OCEAN ENGINEERING

• An innovative program developed with input from a wide breadth of marine industries in the Puget Sound region 

• Coursework covering the primary components of ocean and marine engineering, an at-sea experiential learning component, 
and an ocean and marine engineering focused capstone project or thesis

• A concentration for engineers that will fill the demand for marine engineers, which is projected to grow 10 percent from 
2012 to 2022

A total of $16,000,000 in state support is requested to increase enrollment capacity in high-demand science, 
technology, engineering, and math (STEM) programs at the University of Washington’s three campuses.

UW BOTHELL’S REQUEST IS $1.2 MILLION FOR:
• The expansion of the summer bridge program, pipeline programming and the use of open education resources for students 

• The improvement of post-graduation preparation programs through career and civic engagement strategies 

• An expansion of retention and graduation programs for first generation students

STUDENT SUCCESS INITIATIVE
A total of $5,090,000 in state support is requested for a tri-campus effort to promote student success at the University 
of Washington. At all three campuses, this proposal would expand programs that improve access, retention, graduation, 
and career preparation, with an emphasis on first generation, low-income, underrepresented minority, and transfer 
students-especially those in STEM fields.

ACADEMIC STEM BUILDING DESIGN

UW BOTHELL’S REQUEST IS $3 MILLION TO:
• Design 78,000 square feet of teaching, learning, research, and faculty office space for the School of Science, 

Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) to accommodate at least 1,000 full time equivalent students

• Provide STEM degrees for a diverse student body. 40% of STEM students at UW Bothell are from racially/ethnically 
diverse backgrounds, 35% are first generation four-year college students, and 26% are female

The projects identified in the University of Washington 2017-2019 State Capital Budget Request, and in the 10 Year Capital Plan, 
are necessary to sustain the mission of the University of Washington on the UW Seattle, UW Bothell and UW Tacoma campuses.
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